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Lazarus Goes GOLD… 
 Lazarus is a 10th grade student who has worked extremely 
hard climbing the level system. Dating back to last school year and 
over the summer, he has been a model student and has reached 
GOLD level. He has been a tremendous help around the school by 
helping staff out with various tasks as well as taking the lead on a lot 
of school projects. Here are a few words from Mr. Gold himself on 
the key to reaching his goal: 

 “It was simple. I made sure I did all my work and 
limited the time I was wasting in time out. Stayed on task 

and followed my teachers directions. The most important, I 
asked staff for help when I would get mad or upset about 

stuff.” 

Branden is “HR 
Book Worm of the 
Month!” 
 Branden has been nominated by the staff at High Road LaPlata 
as the Book Worm of the Month! His instructional team has 
praised him on his work ethic as well as his determination to keep 
his grades up. Branden can often be seen asking his teacher Ms. 
White or his instructional assistant Mr. Barnes for additional help 
for his classwork.  

We are extremely proud of Branden!!  
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Inside The 
Workplace.. 

What Goes On 
Inside High Road

MS. PAYTON WHIPS 
STUDENTS INTO 

SHAPE IN GYM CLASS

MS. BARNES’ GOES 
DR. FRANKENSTEIN 
IN THE CLASSROOM

MR. BARNES’ 
STUDENT GOES FOR 

HIGH HONORS

“Im trying to get 
honor roll…” 

-Branden on his 
goals for the year

HIGH ROAD TIMES

Lazarus K.

Branden H.
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Ms. Barnes class has started their new school year with 
learning about cells and how they function. The class 
wrapped of chapter 1 the basic units of life with a class 
project. The class used jello along with some great candy 

such as (lollipops, gushers, 
fruit roll ups, hot tamales, 
and sprinkles) to construct 
their cells. The student 
truly enjoyed using fun and 
edible ways to enjoy 
learning!
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High Road has a 
“Need For Speed!!”

Students that earned their 
way to blue level and 
beyond were awarded with 
a FUN FRIDAY trip to go 
Go-Kart racing.  

In a tough race between 
staff and students, the 
staff took the checkered 
flag! Until next time!

Ms. Barnes Class goes        

CELLULAR

Elizabeth P.


